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Building problem solving environments in a omputational grid infrastru ture is a urrent hallenging task. We des ribe the ar hite ture of CompGrid, a omputational grid dedi ated
to solve problems des ribed in a mathemati al form. Two approa hes to in lude existing software
in CompGrid are further dis ussed: onstru ting a wrapper for a ommer ial software and rewriting
numeri al odes to make them grid-aware.
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Introdu tion

Grid omputing enables the development of large s ienti appli ations on an international
s ale. Grid-aware appli ations make use of oupled omputational resour es that annot
be repli ated at a single site. Solving larger or new problems is possible by pooling together
resour es that ould not be oupled easily before grids.
In this ontext we try to de ne the ar hite ture of a omputational grid, namely
CompGrid, dedi ated to solve problems des ribed in mathemati al terms. CompGrid will
rely on a pool of mathemati al software odes and on a olle tion of personal omputers
and dedi ated lusters of workstations.
The next se tion dis uss the requirements and the available te hnologies for omputational grids. CompGrid ar hite ture is presented in Se tion 3. Two di erent approa hes are
presented in details in the following se tions: the grid-wrapper for a ommer ial software
and the splitting pro edure of a monolithi solver to adapt it to the grid environment.
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Towards

omputational grids

The majority of the s ienti and engineering appli ations today are monolithi [9℄. A
monolithi appli ation is typi ally the same as a single exe utable program that does
not rely on outside resour es and annot a ess or o er servi es to other appli ations in
a dynami and ooperative manner. It is typi ally written using just one programming
language. A new style of appli ation development based on omponents has be ome more
popular nowadays. In this style the programmers build new appli ations by reusing existing of the shelf omponents and appli ations whi h may be distributed a ross a wide
area network. Components are de ned by the publi interfa es that spe ify the fun tions
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as well as the proto ols that they may use to ommuni ate with other omponents. An
appli ation program in this model be omes a dynami network of ommuni ating obje ts.
There are several reasons for programming appli ations on a Grid, for example: to
exploit the inherent distributed nature of an appli ation, to de rease the response time of
a huge appli ation, to allow the exe ution of an appli ation whi h is outside the apabilities of a single (sequential or parallel) ar hite ture, and to exploit aÆnities between an
appli ation omponent and grid resour es with spe i fun tionalities.
Grids omprise an infrastru ture enabling s ientists to use a diverse set of distributed
software, servi es, and omponents that a ess a variety of dispersed resour es as part of
omplex s ienti problem-solving [17℄. This infrastru ture in ludes the use of ompute
resour es su h as personal omputers, workstations, and super omputers; a ess to information resour es su h as dire tory servi es and large-s ale data bases; and a ess to
knowledge resour es su h as ollaboration with olleagues.
Grid appli ations are distinguished from traditional lient-server appli ations by their
simultaneous use of large numbers of resour es, dynami resour e requirements, use of
resour es from multiple administrative domains, omplex ommuni ation stru tures, and
stringent performan e requirements, among others [5℄.
Five major lasses of grid appli ations were identi ed in [6℄: distributed super omputing (very large problems needing lots of CPU, memory), on demand (remote resour es
integrated with lo al omputation, often for bounded amount of time), high throughput
(harness many otherwise idle resour es to in rease aggregate throughput), data intensive
(synthesis of new information from many or large data sour es), or ollaborative (support
ommuni ation or ollaborative work between multiple parti ipants). We are interested
in the rst and se ond type of appli ations.
The grid is a set of additional proto ols and servi es that build on Internet proto ols
and servi es to support the reation and use of omputation- and data-enri hed environments. Any resour e that is on the Grid is also, by de nition, on the Net [6℄.
A essing advan ed Grid servi es, su h as authenti ation, remote a ess to omputers,
resour e management, and dire tory servi es, is usually not a simple matter for problem
solving environment developers. The Commodity Grid proje t is working to over ome
this diÆ ulty by reating Commodity Grid Toolkits (CoG Kits) that de ne mappings
and interfa es between the Grid and parti ular ommodity frameworks familiar to problem solving environment developers [18℄. In this ontext Java-based Commodity Grid
Toolkit (Java CoG Kit) de nes and implements a set of general omponents mapping
Grid fun tionality into the Java framework.
Distributed simulation an be a hieved by using MPICH-G [7℄, an implementation of
the Message Passing Interfa e standard that uses me hanisms provided by the Globus
grid toolkit to enable wide area exe ution.
A portal is a ommunity servi e with a single point of entry to an integrated system
providing a ess to information, data, appli ations, and servi es. A web portal is an entry
point or starting site for the WWW, ombining a mixture of ontent and servi es that
attempts to provide a personalized home base for its audien e. A onvenient way of interfa ing with a omputational grid is to design portals for a s ienti domain or a parti ular
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problem strategy. A grid portal is a spe ialized portal providing an entry point to the grid
to a ess appli ations, servi es, information, and data available within a grid. In ontrast
to the web portals, grid portals may not be restri ted to simple browser te hnologies but
may use spe ialized plug-ins or exe utables to handle the data visualization requirements
for example. Be ause of the diversi ed use of a omputational grid portal, the ar hite ture of su h an environment must be exible. Thus, it is not feasible to develop a point
solution for a single problem. It is needed instead a portal toolkit that in ludes a set of
servi es exposed via APIs that an be used to assemble a point solution for a problem.
A omputational grid is dedi ated to high-performan e appli ations using widely dispersed omputational resour es. The goal of a omputational grid as it is de ned in [4℄
is to aggregate ensembles of shared, heterogeneous, and distributed resour es (potentially
ontrolled by separate organizations) to provide omputational power to an appli ation
program.
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CompGrid: ar hite ture overview

The main issue in onstru ting a omputational grid is how to aggregate the available software and hardware resour es. Figure 1 suggests the vision that the user must have about
the CompGrid: a pool of spe ialized mathemati al software produ ts working together to
solve its problem.

Fig. 1.

User point of view: CompGrid must bring together di erent software resour es

The CompGrid system de nes a set of appropriately layered abstra tions su h that
irrelevant omplexities are hidden from higher layers, while performan e- riti al features
are revealed.
At the highest level, the a ess level, we have the grid-aware appli ation. For the user,
the abstra tion presented is a numeri al or symboli solver interfa e. The user ontrols
the behaviour of the solver by spe ifying the problem, solution resolution et .
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Table 1.

CompGrid portal omponents

Components
S ien e omponents
Compute resour es

Fun tion
Appli ations provided by CompGrid
Adaptive pool of ompute resour es, s hedules jobs, job submission (using GRAM)
Se urity omponents
Authenti ates users (using GSI)
Monitoring omponents
Monitors the state of CompGrid (using MDS)
Display omponents
Display information
Administrative omponents Install software on lient
The management level is represented by the CompGrid portal, with several omponents des ribed in Table 1. This grid portal is based on the urrent web te hnologies and
the Globus [8℄ main servi es:
{ MDS, the information servi e whi h enables uniform a ess to information about the
stru ture and state of Grid resour es;
{ GSI, the authenti ation and authorization servi e whi h provides me hanisms for establishing, identifying, and reating delegatable redentials;
{ GRAM, the uniform job submission servi e a ross distributed s heduling systems.

The relations between these servi es and the portal omponents are depi ted in Figure 2.

Fig. 2.

ComGrid portal interfa e to the grid omponents through Java CoG

One of the main servi e a grid portal must provide is the job submission to remote
resour es. The CompGrid job management is based on the GRAM servi e, whi h follows
the paths depi ted by Figure 3.
From the te hni al point of view, CompGrid must bring more than only software
resour es: it must rely on a large hardware infrastru ture. The physi al support of the
omputing level of CompGrid must be a various olle tion of workstations, lusters of
workstations, and parallel omputers (Figure 4).
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Fig. 3.

GRAM - job submission

At this starting point of the CompGrid proje t, the main onstitutive pie es are the
following ones:
{ hardware: a luster of IBM-PCs onne ted by a fast lo al net (2Gbs), a departmental
network, two web servers, two omputers from outside ountry from two di erent
se urity domains;
{ software: free odes (like those from Netlib), previous proje t odes (like the two expert
systems for solving nonlinear and di erential equations, i.e. NESS [11℄ and EpODE),
omputer algebra systems (like Maple and Matlab);
{ middleware: Globus, Java CoG, MPICH-G, mpiJava, PVM.

A rst attempt to build the CompGrid portal on a small s ale was reported in [14℄: it
is based on the IBM-PC luster as the underlying hardware infrastru ture. We envision

Fig. 4.

Hardware and software in CompGrid
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to rea h with CompGrid at least the level of the ASC portal [1℄ fa ilities in whi h the
above mentioned luster is in luded as hardware resour e.
In the next two se tions we des ribe the small steps that have been already taken to
bring together di erent software resour es into CompGrid.
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Case study: Maple2g, a grid-wrapper for Maple

One of the developments that an lead to a wider usage of grids te hnologies is gridenabling of omputer algebra systems (CASs). These systems are frequently used by
mathemati ians or engineers in performing ompli ated al ulations and often it is desirable to be able to augment their fa ilities with fun tionality from external pie es of
software.
There are several running proje ts aiming to link CAS with grids. NetSolve [2℄ is an
example of a grid-based server that supports Matlab and Mathemati a as native lients
for grid omputing; it automates the pro ess of looking for omputational resour es on a
network, hoosing the best one available, solving a problem, and returning the answer to
the user. MathGridLink [16℄ permits the full a ess to any available web servi e deployed
on the grid, regardless of the language the servi e is written in, within Mathemati a; with
MathGridLink it be omes possible not only to integrate any existing grid web servi e in
Mathemati a's framework, but also to write and deploy new web servi es entirely from
Mathemati a, su h that the Mathemati a programmer does not need to have detailed
knowledge about the grid. The Geodise toolkit [3℄ is a suite of tools for grid-enabled
odes within the Matlab environment; these grid servi es are presented to the design
engineer as Matlab fun tions that onform to the usual syntax of Matlab, enabling the
programmer to a ess Java lasses, to reate obje ts, and to all methods of these obje ts
within the Matlab environment.
To transform a omponent system's interfa e type and syntax in order for it to be ome
part of a onglomerate system, like a omputational grid, a pie e of software known as
a wrapper must be implemented. A wrapper [15℄ presents the desired interfa e to the
operating environment and translate external intera tions to and from the native interfa e
and syntax of the omponent system. The onstru tion of wrappers is probably the most
diÆ ult part of building onglomerate systems, espe ially when the native interfa e of a
system is a user interfa e, with all the attendant ambiguities of interpretation of output.
Automati wrapper generators for lega y odes that an operate at varying degrees of
granularity, and an wrap the entire ode or subroutines within odes automati ally, are
still not available.
Maple2g is a the grid-wrapper for Maple whi h was re ently onstru ted in the frame
of CompGrid proje t. A shortly des ription an be found in [13℄. The main reason for
hoosing Maple in the attempt to integrate a omputer algebra system in a omputational grid, is that we were not able to lo ate e orts to link Maple with grids, despite
its robustness and ease of use. Furthermore, Maple has already a so kets library for ommuni ating over the Internet, and a library for parsing XML. These built-in apabilities
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Fig. 5.

Maple2g as CompGrid omponent

mat h very well with the goal of making Maple a lient for an external omputational
servi e.
Figure 5 proje ts the Maple2g omponents on the CompGrid levels.
Maple2g onsists of two omponents, MGProxy middleware, a pa kage of Java lasses,
the interfa e between Maple and the grid environment, and m2g, a Maple library of
fun tions allowing the Maple user to intera t with the grid middleware. MGProxy has
three operating modes:
1. user mode: a tivated from inside the Maple environment, re eives the user ommand
from the user's Maple interfa e via a so ket interfa e, onta ts the grid servi es (inluding also other MGProxy pro esses), queries the user requests to the onta ted
servi es, and sends to the main Maple interfa e results of queries.
2. server mode: a tivates a Maple twin pro ess, a ts as a server waiting for external alls,
interprets the requests, sends the authenti ations requests to the Maple twin pro ess,
waits for Maple results, and sends them ba k to the user.
3. parallel mode: a tivated from user's Maple interfa e with several other MGProxy
opies; the opy with the rank 0 enters in user mode and normally runs in the user environment, while the others enter in server mode; the ommuni ation between di erent
MGProxy opies is done via a standard message passing interfa e (mpiJava [10℄).
A short example of using the m2g library (user mode) is given in what follows:
> with(m2g);
[m2g_ onne t, m2g_getservi e, m2g_jobstop, m2g_jobsubmit, m2g_maple,
m2g_MGProxy_end, m2g_MGProxy_start, m2g_rank, m2g_re v, m2g_results,
m2g_send,m2g_size℄
> m2g_MGProxy_start(); m2g_ onne t();
Grid onne tion established
> m2g_getservi e("fa tor",`servi e_lo ation`);
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["&(resour eManagerConta t="myri1.info.uvt.ro")( ount=1) (label=
"subjob 0")(dire tory=/home/Dana)(exe utable=/home/Dana/fa tor)"℄
> m2g_jobsubmit(1, at(servi e_lo ation[1℄,"(args=903957729051191)")
job submitted
> m2g_results(1);
29*71*113*173*229*281*349
> m2g_MGProxy_end();
Grid onne tion losed

The grid servi e named fa tor is appealed from inside Maple in order to de ompose a
large number. Vi e versa, a thin web interfa e an a tivate a Java lient whi h ommuniate with MGProxy (server mode) appealing to the internal Maple fun tion ifa tor in
order to obtain the de omposition of the same long number. If a large list of integers waiting to be fa torized is given several Maple kernels an be a tivated on di erent pro essors
of a luster of workstations available as CompGrid resour es.
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Case study: grid-enabled version of a numeri al solver

EpODE, expert system for the numeri al solution of initial value problems for systems
of ordinary di erential equations [12℄, was designed in a monolithi version. It dete ts
the problem properties and an automati ally sele t an appropriate numeri al solver. A
friendly user interfa e allows the extension of the solver database and a solver properties
dete tor informs the expert about the new solving alternatives. Moreover, several solver
an be laun h in luster omputing environments.
Several ideas from EpODE an be extended towards CompGrid. The management level
of CompGrid must in lude a dete tor of user problem properties, a me hanism to bring
together the problem and the possible solvers, an automated expert or a user ontrolled
s heme to sele t from many solving variants, an variable database of solvers.
To build su h an basi environment for CompGrid we start by re onstru ting EpODE
in a grid-enabled version. EpODE 1.0 an be wrapped to be seen by CompGrid user as
grid software resour e (a wrapper is needed). On other hand, in order to onstru t a
grid-aware version of EpODE, we must add to it at least the following fa ilities:
1. multiple threads for di erent external solvers;
2. sear h for hardware resour es and ode transfer;
3. links to proprietary and free odes;
Sin e di erent omponents of EpODE an be used not only for solving initial value problems, the odes are rewritten now in Java instead C++, allowing an easier use of Java
CoG and Globus toolkit. Di erent omponents of EpODE are proje ted on di erent levels
of CompGrid ar hite ture, as Figure 6 illustrates.
The parallel ODE solvers from EpODE 1.0 have been designed for dedi ated homogeneous luster environments. In order to use heterogeneous grid resour es a dynami load
balan ing s heme must be added. Moreover, the older message passing interfa e PVM
must be repla ed with the MPICH-G whi h works both on luster and grid environments.
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Fig. 6.

EpODE parts proje ted into CompGrid omponents

The future steps will be:
{ build a web interfa e for mathemati al problem des ription whi h an provide elementary he ks;
{ build dete tors for problem properties for linear or nonlinear equation, partial derivative equations, integral equations et ;
{ populate the ode repository with numeri al or symboli solvers;
{ build automated experts for ea h type of mathemati al problem;
{ build or adapt the solvers to be used in luster environments;
{ build or adapt parallel solvers to be used in grid environments.
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Con lusions

CompGrid intends to be an environment for assisted solving of mathemati al problems.
Small steps have been already taken to onstru t a su h environment: prototype of a grid
portal, a grid-wrapper for a ommer ial ode, and oding grid-aware numeri al solvers.
These dispersed e orts are the key omponents of the CompGrid. The future steps to be
undertaken were also de ned.
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